2018 Event

Week

Food

Drink

$2 Game

No League event - feel free to come out and get a round in

4/17/18

Opening Night Shotgun Start 5:00

Guess your Score

Guess your score in the
clubhouse before play.

Poker Hand

Best poker hand

Fox in the Box

Clubhouse will choose holes
for each player. (Add team
score)

5/15/18

Putt Putt

Count your putts - lowest and
highest wins!

5/22/18

Sandie Barkie Wavie

One point for each tree, sand
trap, or water hazzard

5/29/18

Yellow Dandelion

Each foursome is given a yellow
ball. Teams that return with
the ball will compete

Most fairways

6/5/18

Low Gross

Straight up best score

Closest to the pin

2 person scramble

Players all hit. Shots are hit
from the best previous shot.

4/24/18

5/1/18

5/8/18

6/12/18

Cinco de Hollow

Shotgun @ 5:30

6/19/18

Flag Day

6/26/18

A Sure Thing

Banquet on no matter the weather!

Longest putt

Most fairways

Free chips & salsa

Margarita night

Closest to the pin

Most accurate drive

Free Nachos

Matt's Buffet

Longest putt

Free drink ticket Most accurate drive

Players receive a flag to place
when they reach their
handicap score. Closest to 9th
hole wins.
Each foursome will have a
string. Putts count as one
stroke within the string range.
Low Net

Longest putt

Most fairways

No league events - feel free to come out and play a round

7/3/18
7/10/18

T&F

Only holes beginning with T or
F count.

7/17/18

Low Net

Best Score minus handicap

Greenies

Reach the green in regulation receive one point. Most points
win!

7/31/18

Odd or Even

Coin will be flipped at end of
night to determine which holes
count.

8/7/18

4 person best ball

Players play own shots. Best
score from the hole goes on
the scorecard

8/14/18

Mutt and Jeff

Score Par 3 and Par 5 holes
only (play all holes).

Most accurate drive

8/21/18

3 Little Pigs

Throw out highest 3 holes.

Longest putt

4 person scramble

Players all hit. Shots are hit
from the best previous shot.

7/24/18

8/28/18

Shotgun @ 5:30

End of Season
Banquet - Shotgun
start 5:00

Free Burgers

Closest to the pin

Most accurate drive

Matt's Buffet

Longest putt

Most fairways

Free Salad Bar

Banquet on no matter the weather!

Closest to the pin

Most fairways

